
In Nidavellir In Nidavellir E pick 1 Tree token from one of the  pick 1 Tree token from one of the 
two Artifacts dispensers on the left. Pick it only two Artifacts dispensers on the left. Pick it only 
from the 1st dispenser if penalty, or from one of from the 1st dispenser if penalty, or from one of 
the three dispensers if bonus. Place them on your the three dispensers if bonus. Place them on your 
god sheet (personal stock).god sheet (personal stock).
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It looks to me that with this ribbon as though I will It looks to me that with this ribbon as though I will 
gain no fame from it if I do tear apart such a slender gain no fame from it if I do tear apart such a slender 

band, but if it is made with art and trickery, then even if band, but if it is made with art and trickery, then even if 
it does look thin, this band is not going on my legs.it does look thin, this band is not going on my legs.
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Place 6 Tree tokens in Nidavellir Place 6 Tree tokens in Nidavellir E, 2 in front of each , 2 in front of each 
Artefacts dispenser.Artefacts dispenser.#

Every god earns as many Every god earns as many gas they have Life Points as they have Life Points +2+2..
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Place 3 Eye tokens in front of the Cage.Place 3 Eye tokens in front of the Cage.

Permanently remove the Bar with the lowest value from Permanently remove the Bar with the lowest value from 
the Cage.the Cage.

Turn the page when you have removed all the Eye tokens in front of Turn the page when you have removed all the Eye tokens in front of 
the Fenrir Cage.the Fenrir Cage.%
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Fenrir has a strength bonus equal to the Fenrir has a strength bonus equal to the 
number of Eye token still in front of the Cage.number of Eye token still in front of the Cage.|x+

% Every god loses 1 Life Point Every god loses 1 Life Point k..

Right after fighting Fenrir you can discard: Right after fighting Fenrir you can discard: 
• • 1 Tree token to remove the 1st Eye token from the front 1 Tree token to remove the 1st Eye token from the front 
of the Cageof the Cage
• • 2 Tree tokens to remove the 2nd Eye token from the 2 Tree tokens to remove the 2nd Eye token from the 
front of the Cagefront of the Cage
• • 3 Tree tokens to remove the 3rd Eye token from the 3 Tree tokens to remove the 3rd Eye token from the 
front of the Cagefront of the Cage
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In Asgard In Asgard A you can fight Fenrir even if he is in  you can fight Fenrir even if he is in 
the Cage in order to discard Eye tokens.the Cage in order to discard Eye tokens.
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The AeSir godS rAiSed fenrir ThemSelveS in order To keep him under Their The AeSir godS rAiSed fenrir ThemSelveS in order To keep him under Their 
conTrol And prevenT him from wreAking hAvoc ThroughouT The nine worldS. he conTrol And prevenT him from wreAking hAvoc ThroughouT The nine worldS. he 
grew AT An ASToniShingly fAST pAce, however, And evenTuAlly The TrouBled grew AT An ASToniShingly fAST pAce, however, And evenTuAlly The TrouBled 
godS decided To chAin him up. Their firST Two ATTempTS were unSucceSSful; godS decided To chAin him up. Their firST Two ATTempTS were unSucceSSful; 
while The cunning godS convinced fenrir ThAT iT wAS only A gAme, A TeST of while The cunning godS convinced fenrir ThAT iT wAS only A gAme, A TeST of 
hiS STrengTh, he Broke Through The feTTerS eASily. for Their Third ATTempT, hiS STrengTh, he Broke Through The feTTerS eASily. for Their Third ATTempT, 
The godS hAd The dwArveS forge The STrongeST chAin ever BuilT, which The godS hAd The dwArveS forge The STrongeST chAin ever BuilT, which 
neverTheleSS gAve The AppeArAnce of Being very lighT And even SofT To The neverTheleSS gAve The AppeArAnce of Being very lighT And even SofT To The 
Touch. when The godS preSenTed fenrir wiTh ThiS Third feTTer, he BecAme Touch. when The godS preSenTed fenrir wiTh ThiS Third feTTer, he BecAme 
SuSpiciouS, And he refuSed To Be Bound wiTh iT unleSS one of The godS would SuSpiciouS, And he refuSed To Be Bound wiTh iT unleSS one of The godS would 
STick hiS or her hAnd in hiS mouTh AS A pledge of good fAiTh. only Tyr wAS STick hiS or her hAnd in hiS mouTh AS A pledge of good fAiTh. only Tyr wAS 
BrAve enough To do ThiS, knowing ThAT iT would meAn The loSS of hiS hAnd. BrAve enough To do ThiS, knowing ThAT iT would meAn The loSS of hiS hAnd. 
And, Sure enough, when fenrir found himSelf unABle To BreAk free of hiS And, Sure enough, when fenrir found himSelf unABle To BreAk free of hiS 
BondS, he ripped Tyr’S hAnd from iTS Arm.BondS, he ripped Tyr’S hAnd from iTS Arm.
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Move forward the following Ennemis:Move forward the following Ennemis:
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Activate Loki Activate Loki ,.j~
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